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REMOVAL

THE METPRO SCANDAL

Barnet Council paid a security firm, Metpro,over £1,000,000
without them ever having a contract or being security checked.
In addition the annual internal audit report showed many Barnet
Many of you have contacted us about the
huge increase in the cost of parking permits Services which were only rated as giving ‘limited assurance’.
The Audit Committee, under Monroe’s chairmanship, has
and visitors vouchers. We share your concern and annoyance. These increases were
demanded that urgent action from the Tory Administration
voted through by the Conservative Council.
to deal with the shortcomings.
We not only opposed the increases but forcibly put forward our proposals which would
have only meant a modest
increase.
Cllr Jack Cohen points out
that there was no need for
the hike in the costs if Barnet Council was being run
properly. The Council have
admitted that the parking
enforcement service is in
melt down. Cllr Cohen points out those residents who park legally and who pay their way
are in fact being asked to subsidise the actions
of people who pay no regard to parking rules.
A Barnet wide campaign has now been
launched by a group of residents which is
seeking judicial review of the Council’s decision.
The Council have also run rough shod over
your local Councillors protests against the
blanket removal of free bays in Childs Hill.
We were asked for our views and whilst we
agreed with some proposals in certain parts of
our ward, which fitted in with the views of
residents,our suggestions that many other free
bays should be retained have been ignored.
Cllr Susette Palmer who spoke scathingly
against the proposals at Full Council adds,
“When they congratulate themselves next
election that there is no rise in Council Tax
remember the other ways they have fleeced
the electorate.”

CHANGES TO PLANNING & AREA FORUMS.
The Conservative Council have voted to abolish the Finchley
and Golders Green Area Planning sub Committee. It will be replaced by a larger committee which now cover the whole of the
west of the Borough from Edgware in the North to Cricklewood
in the south. Councillor Jack Cohen says this is stupid. It will
mean longer committee meetings, but most of all we will lose
the local knowledge that has worked so well at the smaller committee meetings. Cllr Cohen says it is yet another example of the
Council taking away local decision making. They have also cut
down the number of Area Forums. Cllr Susette Palmer comments, “Although I welcome the idea of immediately following
the Forum with a meeting of the Area Environment Committee
to expedite action I feel that the area is now too large and too
widespread to be easily accessible to residents.”

THE TAOISEACH IN CRICKLEWOOD.
In April the Taoiseach, Enda Kenny took time out from his
high level talks with the Prime Minister to visit Safestart in
our ward. Cllrs Susette and Monroe Palmer were delighted to
be present to meet
him and to say
how much they
value the work
Safestart does with
young people and
with the older
members of the
Irish Community.
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We hold a ward surgery on Council related problems in Childs Hill library on the first Thursday of every month from 7.00-8.00pm
at other times you can email us at cllr.s.palmer@barnet.gov.uk cllr.m.palmer@barnet.gov.uk cllr.j.cohen@barnet.gov.uk or phone
Jack Cohen on 8446 5390 or Monroe or Susette Palmer on 8455 5140.

BACKING LOCAL BUSINESS
Your Childs Hill Councillors attended the first
meeting of the newly set up Golders Green Business Forum. The forum is bringing together traders
in Golders Green. The aim is to create a voice for
local traders so that the shopping centre can be promoted as an attractive place to visit. The first meeting discussed the problems of parking and crime.
We hope that the Forum can attract funding. We
are keen to hear your views on what you would like
improved so we can pass these on and campaign
for improvements.
Cllr Susette Palmer has been speaking to the heritage department about Golders Green High Street
which is a Conservation Area. She would dearly
like to see some attractive street furniture and
flower baskets but though she will continue to push
for improvements she is not over hopeful.
We are glad to report that the work on the bus station has finished, ahead of time, and it is now open
as usual.

LIBRARY NEWS
There are no plans to shut Childs Hill Library. Cllr Susette Palmer has been promised that
while it may be re-developed on a nearby site such
as Garth House, the current library would not shut
until the new one was open. She has also been assured that she will be consulted on any move
planned.
If you are new to computing the library holds a
beginners session 11-12 alternate Weds. Phone
8259 3900/3 to book.
Community Focus are having playreading sessions
at the library (which now stocks the Borough’s sets
of Plays.) £30 for the 6 week course. Phone Lili on
8369 5482 or 07949 569 028 for info.

HOCROFT 20mph SPEED LIMIT
Barnet Council tried to renege on agreement
with Councillors and residents.

LIB. DEMS IN GOVERNMENT
Taking people out of tax.
In April the coalition Government raised the threshold
for paying income tax to £7475 taking 2000 Barnet residents out of the tax system. A further 95,000 Barnet residents will have to pay £200 less in tax per annum. This
was part of the coalition deal with further raises increasing the personal allowance to £10,000 to take place each
year. The aim is more tax fairness for the poorest in society, something to which Liberal Democrats are strongly
committed

PUPIL PREMIUM for POORER PUPILS
The pupil premium , another Lib. Dem. Government initiative helps poor children throughout the country by giving £430 to every pupil eligible for free school meals so
that schools can offer them extra support and reduce educational inequalities.

MONROE & SUSETTE HOST JVN
EVENT in HOUSE OF LORDS
Monroe and Susette were delighted to host an event for the
Jewish Volunteering Network at The House of Lords. Monroe
chairing the occasion said,” JVN is great at bringing volunteering and volunteering opportunities together and I am delighted to be able to give encouragement to volunteering. The
main speaker was Andrew Stunnell MP (Liberal Democrat)
the Government Minister
who is very much involved
in promoting government
policies which aim to encourage and value volunteering. Labour Peer, Lord
Janner, also spoke praising
JVN.
Monroe, Leonie Lewis Director JVN, Lord Janner, Susan Winton Chair JVN.

JOIN THE LIB DEMS NOW!
I would like to join the Liberal Democrats.

We had thought this was a permanent part of the
street scene. We were shocked to receive, without prior warning, details of the Agenda for the
Area Environment Committee recommending the
scheme cease and should be abandoned. Cllr
Monroe Palmer said, “After all the efforts of
residents and Councillors this seems intolerable.”
Monroe objected to this move PRIOR to the
meeting . At time of writing it has been removed
from the Agenda. Monroe says, “I also have the
support of the police for retaining this zone.”
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